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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
160 - WINE AND SEDER NIGHT
PART 1 - ELIYAHU AND THE QUEST FOR THE 5TH CUP
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

The association of wine with Seder night is deep and resonant. Although the Torah links Pesach, Matza and Maror with the narrating of
the Haggada, wine became intrinsically connected with the Seder from the time of the Second Temple, and perhaps before. A number
of fascinating halachic questions are connected with wine at the Seder, including:
• What is the nature of the 5th cup and why is it connected with Eliyahu?
• What is the hashkafic purpose and function of drinking wine at the Seder?
• Is it permitted to use grape juice at the Seder?
• Is there a preference for red or white wine?
• What is the hashkafic connection of wine and blood?
• Can one say hatov vehametiv at the Seder?
• What should people do if wine makes them sick?

A] 4 OR 5 CUPS?
• The Torah does NOT mention the drinking of wine on Seder night. This mitzva first appears in the Mishna.

A1] 4 CUPS - ORIGINS AND MEANING
hujn,v in ukhptu ihh ka ,uxuf gcrtn uk u,jph tku 'cxha sg kfth tk ktrahca hbg ukhptu ////

1.

t vban h erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

The Mishna requires every Jew to drink 4 cups of wine on Seder night. This includes even the poorest people, who are
supported by the soup-kitchen!

?,uxuf vgcrtk ihhbn

2.

Æh#k o¬f,! t h¸#Tj! e)
3ku! wudu oÀf,! t h´#,tm«$ uvu! wv h´#b't k»t$ r)G! h+h,$
# bc#! k r¬
« n.t iºf)
$ k (z-u:u ,una) ,ukutd gcrt sdbf :vhhbc wr oac ibjuh hcr
/wh,jekuw 'wh,ktduw 'wh,kmvuw 'wh,tmuvuw /wudu oºg!)k
Æo,)« t y³3jG! t,u) ohÀ#c)bg'v+,
,) t jE´3t)u h·#s)hC! v« gr!P3 x«uf¬ u! (dh'th:n ,hatrc) vgrp ka ,uxuf vgcrt sdbf :rnt huk ic gauvh hcr
3 uf ³)T,)
3 bu! :v« g,r!P3 ;¬3
F+kg3 x«uFv+,
3 t i¬$
Tt)u v« gº r!P3 x«uF́+kt
/wudu «usº h)C!Æv«gr!P+x«
/,uhfkn vgcrt sdbf rnt huk hcr
tuv lurc ausev sh,g isdbfu //// /okugv ,unut ,t ,ueavk sh,g v"ceva ,ubgrup ka ,uxuf ws sdbf hrnt ibcru
ihsvu 'v,h)u)r! h¬#x«uF hJt
À# «rŒ in¬Cc3 T) b3
!CS# (v:df oa) 'h·#x«ufu! he!
¬#kj+,)bn! wv (v:zy ohkv,) ,unjb ka ,uxuf vgcrt ktrah ,t ,ueavk
/ihhr, t·)
¬t ,«ugUJ
¬ h+x«
! uF (dh:zye oa)
h erp ohjxp ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Talmud Yerushalmi gives 4 reasons why there are 4 cups of wine at the Seder:
(i) Corresponding to the 4 expressions of redemption in Shemot.
(ii) Corresponding to the 4 cups placed into the hand of Paro in Bereishit.
(iii) Corresponding to the 4 kingdoms to which the Jews were exiled - Bavel, Persia, Greece and Rome.
(iv) Corresponding to the 4 cups of punishment for the enemies of Yisrael and the 4 cups of consolation for Yisrael.
• For many of the ‘Fours’ at the Seder, there is a hidden Fifth! This clearly applies to the first reason given1.

1. Some later mefarshim also refer to a 5th exile/redemption, either including Egypt at the beginning of the list or Gog & Magog/Mashiach at the end.
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vº)hUy!b g«3 uŕ!zC# %of,t h&Tkt'
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. iºf$)k (u)
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$«kt
. wv h³b# t
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#
h¬b# t
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3 bu! c«e· 'g3h!kU, e)jm#
! h!k o¬)vr)c! t!
3 k V,«
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º# h+,t Æh,tÆ)
# G)b r³J't .rt)º v+k
) t %of,t h&,tcvu (j) :o#hr,)m! n#
:wv

3.

u erp ,una

Here, the four expressions of redemption are followed by a fifth dealing with bringing the people to Eretz Yisrael.

:cr)
,)u oU¬mg) k«us)
D h«u¬d!k oJ+h
)¾ v!
# h,3u y·)
gn! h´$,n! C# o)J r)d¬)Hu3 vn!
) hrº3m! n# sŕ$Hu3 hcº# t) s´$c«tÆhN# r'
3t Whe«kt
. wv h́$bp#! k T)¹ r!n3 t) u! ,h¸#
) bg) u! (v - 1
:v,J) e) v¬)s«c'g Ubh$kg) U¬bT#
! Hu3 UbU·Bg!
3 hu3 oh#rm! N# v3 Ub²),«t Ug¯$r)Hu3 (u - 2
:Ub,m$ j'3k+,tu! Ub$kn'
) g+,tu! Ub²$hb! g) +,t t!r̄3Hu3 Ub$kº «e+,t wv g³3nJ#
! Hu3 Ubh·$,«ct
' he«k.t wv+kt eg¾3 m#
! Bu3 (z - 3
:oh,,# p«! ncU
! ,«u,« tcU
! k«s·D) t)
r«ncU
! vº)hUy!b g3«r´z! cU
# Æve)
) zj' s³)hC! o#hrº3m! N# n# wv Ub³$tm«# uH3u (j - 4
:J,c) sU! c)kj) ,¬3c)z .r²t ,tº«Zv3 .r´)tv+,
) t ÆUbÆ)k+iT#Hu3 v·Zv3 o«uéN) v+k
3 t Ub$tc!# hu3 (y - 5

4.

uf erp ohrcs tuc, hf ,arp

The four verses that we expound during Magid at the Seder are ALSO followed by a parallel fifth verse, which records
how God gave us Eretz Yisrael. This last verse does not however figure in the Haggada.

rhav ,frc uhkg rnutu kkvv ,t uhkg rnud - hghcr /ubuzn kg lrcn - hahka xuf uk udzn

5.

z vban h erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

Each of the 4 cups connects to a mitzva at the Seder. We make kiddush on the first and recite the Haggada on the
second. The third is for bircat hamazon and the fourth seems to have two recitations connected with it - Hallel and
Bircat Hashir.

'kkvv ,t uhkg rnud hghcr :ibcr ub, /hj kf ,nab :rnt ibjuh hcru /ubhvkt wv lukkvh :rnt vsuvh cr ?rhav ,frc htn
/rxjt tk hgr wv :ohrnut ahu /iupry hcr hrcs - kusdv kkv rnutu

6.

/jhe ohjxp

The Gemara clarifies that Bircat Hashir is either hj kf ,nab or lukkvh (ending with ,ujca,c kkuvn lkn wvwtwc). Our
minhag is to do both (but ending with only one beracha - see below). The Gemara then brings another opinion - of R.
Tarfon - that the fourth2 cup has yet another recitation connected with it - Hallel HaGadol.

A2] AN ALTERNATIVE TEXT - ENTER THE 5TH CUP!
• The first hint of a problem in our printed Talmud is the insistence by Rashi and Tosafot that the text should read 4 and NOT 5 cups!

//// kkvv ,t uhkg rnud hghcr :ibhxrd hfv /trnd

7.

/jhe ohjxp h"ar

Rashi points out that the correct girsa is ‘fourth’ but does not say what the incorrect one is!

hgc htu xhbyxht ut tuv vkuj ot //// okg cuy ;xuh r"vku /hahnj ibhxrd tku whxrd hghcr - kusdv kkv uhkg rnut hghcr
,uxuf gcrt tv ?hahnj xuf ubeh, lht ,u,ak rxuta iuhf !vnh, xb,ah kusdv kkv hahnjc rnuk xbut ouan trnj th,an
!hahnj tku ubeh,

8.

:zhe ohjxp ,upxu,

Tosafot identify that there is an alternative girsa which reads ‘fifth’, and rejects this on the basis that there should be a
prohibition to drink wine after the regulatory four cups so as not to lose the taste of the Akifkoman.

rxjt tk hgur wv ohrnut ahu /iupry wr hrcs 'kusdv kkv uhkg rnut hahnj thb,

9.

jxp rsx (xbprv) iutd orng cr rsx

In fact, most of the Geonim3 had a different text in the Talmud for the opinion of R. Tarfon. According to them, Hallel
HaGadol was said on a FIFTH cup! This is also the text used by the Rif and Rabbeinu Chananel (11C N. Africa).
2. This girsa - referring to the fourth cup - is also that of Rashi, Tosafot and the Rashbam.
3. Reference to the fifth cup is widespread in the writings of the Geonim and Rishonim. R. Menachem Kasher lists among them: Geonim: R. Saadai Goan, R. Amram Gaon, R. Moshe
Gaon, R. Sar Shalom Gaon, Rav Kohen Tzedek Gaon. Rishonim: R. Chananel, Rif, Rashi (Sefer HaPardes), R. Yosef Bonfils, Rambam, Maharam Chalawa, Meiri and others. The
textual variant mentioning the fifth cup has also been found in a number of manuscripts of Talmud Bavli, which R. Kasher documents in detail. As such, the textual reference to the
5th cup is a mainstream, and perhaps even the majority, position in the Geonim and Sefardi Rishonim.
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y"r hrcs kusdv kkv uhkg rnut [hghcr] (hahnj) r",

10.

/jhe ohjxp ktbbj ubhcr

In fact, the print of Rabbeinu Chananel in our Gemara shows that the original text read ‘fifth’, and was corrected in the
printed version to read ‘fourth’ on the assumption that ‘fifth’ must have been a copying error!
• The standard text of ‘fourth cup’ - in Rashi, Rashbam and Tosafot - became the ‘accepted’ version in the Ashkenazi community.

,"ua hghcrk hahka ihc 'v,ah - ,u,ak vmr ot 'ukkv ,uxufv ihc

11.

/je ohjxp

The Gemara rules that one can drink extra wine between the first and second cups, but not between the third and fourth.

kg ;hxunf vtrb r,uh v,ah ot hghcr ut hahka xufc kct /vchxvc v,ahu ruzjh vchxvc v,a tk ot hbau iuatr xufc
,uxufv

12.

f inhx h erp ohjxp ,fxn a"tr

There is a down-side to drinking extra wine, which is the concern of ‘mosif al hakosot’ - adding to the cups. Here the
Rosh discusses what to do if one drank the cups without leaning. On the one hand, maybe one should drink again to fulfil
the requirement of leaning. On the other hand, this could appear to be adding to the 4 cups, so maybe one should rely on
the position of the Ravya that leaning is not required today.

rf,ah tna ouan v,ah tks ogy arpn hnkaurhcu /,uxuf gcrt kg ;hxunf hzjhns ouan v,ah tk hghcrk hahka ihc

13.

thr, znr jxp ka rsx ohjxp ,fxn hfsrn

Other Rishonim bring the reason of the Yerushalmi - in case one became drunk from the extra wine! This could interfere
with the mitzva to say Hallel and even the ongoing mitzva through the night to discuss Yetziat Mitzrayim.

A3] IS THE 5TH CUP AN OPTION OR A MITZVA?
kkv uhkg ohrnut hghcr xrud o"caru /rxjt tk hgur wv t"hu /iupry hcr hrcs kusdv kkv uhkg ohrnut hahnj xuf r", dk
vmurvw - rnhnk vhk vuv hfv 'hahnj xuf vagh vmrh otu ,uar hahnj xuf rnuk tc otu ?!vhna rfs itn hahnj xufs /kusdv
udvbu /vcuj vhk vuv hahnj xuf t"hu iupry wrks gnan ohrpxv ,xrhd hpk kct /wkusdv kkv uhkg rnut hahnj xuf ,uagk
,u,ak ruxta uhrcs lu,n gnan /hahnj xuf vagh ,u,ak ct, tuv ota k"z okg cuy ;xuh r"v c,f ifu /,uar ,uagk okugv
h,ank kct kuftk tka ubhhv - inuehpt jxpv rjt ihrhypn ihts tkt rnte tk ineks ?tv ikbns vnh,u /,uxuf gcrt rjt
/hra

14.

h erp ohjxp ,fxn a"tr

The Rosh quotes both textual versions - fourth and fifth cup. He rejects the suggestion that the fifth cup is optional on the
basis of the wording in the Gemara, and concludes that those who quote the ‘fifth cup’ understand it to be obligatory.
Nevertheless, he rules that the Ashkenazi minhag is to have 4 cups only. He also quotes (and rejects) a suggestion that
the fifth cup could be an option for those who are still thirsty for more wine at the end of the Seder!

thcn vhv iupry wru wufu h,tmuvu ohrmnc urntba ,ukutd ws sdbf ukkv ,uxuf ws hnkaurhc ibhxrd c,f k"z s"ctrvu
h,tcvu sdbf hahnj

15.

jxpv khk rsx t ekj ohhj ,ujrut

The Ravad actually had a variant text in the Yerushalmi that R. Tarfon would pour the fifth cup specifically for the fifth
expression of geula - veheveiti - on the return to Eretz Yisrael!

,u,ak vmr ot ifu wufu ,uxuf vgcrt tkt vhk ,hks ishs tb,f ik tnhheu :oa cu,f /;"hrv c,f v"s :uf ;s rutnc
/vcrv ,uxuf
kusdv kkv uhkg rnut hahnj (;"hrvu j"r ,xrhdf /jhe ;s ohjxp) rnta iupry hcr hrcsn vzv dvbnk lnx ah htsucu //// :ovrct rnt
vsdvc uvufnx rcf wvvu /h,tmuvu h,kmvu h,ktdu h,jeku - ,ukutd ws sdbf vsdtc vufnx ,uxuf wsvu /uhrcsf ,uagk vumnu
!jcuan vz hrv hahnj ovhkg ;hxunv kct 'rnte w,uxuf wsn uk u,jph tkw hnb tne tb,u /h,tcvu sdbf

16.

:uf ohjxp s"ctrk oa cu,f

And in his comments on the Ba’al Hameor, the Ravad defends the practice of the fifth cup - specifically relating it to the
fifth expression of ‘veheveiti’. He strongly promotes the minhag and understands that it would be acceptable, even
according to the Mishna itself, which simply states not to have LESS than four cups.
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vmr otu /,uar hahnju 'vcuj ,uxuf wss [rehg k"z ohbutdv hrcsf htsu tkt /vanj tku uvbhb ,uxuf wss] tyvhr iherp hkufc
kkv uhkg rnuts tbahk ubhhvu kusdv kkv uhkg rnuku hahnj xuf ,u,ak rjcunv in vumns hnb ht /kusdv kkv uhkg rnut ,u,ak
:vmnu .nj ,ufkvn iurjt erpc k"z o"cnrv hrcs ihyn lfu /kusdv

17.

t sung zf ;s ohjxp ,fxn ;"hrv kg i"rv

The Ran (14C Spain) learns that the proper approach is to have the fifth cup, at least as an option, and possibly as a
mitzva in its ideal form. Interestingly, he also seeks to read this into the wording of the Rambam!
• Rav Menachem Kasher4 raises the possibility that this machloket of 4 or 5 cups could have been a dispute between the two major
Yeshivot in Bavel - Sura and Pumpedita, although he rejects this and proposes that BOTH Yeshivot used 5 cups5.
• Other commentators suggest that all Sedarim in Eretz Yisrael during Temple times may have used 5 cups, based on the 5th
expression of redemption. But after the Churban, as the reality of exile sunk in, the 5th cup was dropped by some, but kept by others.

A4] THE RAMBAM RULES - POUR A 5TH CUP BUT DON’T DRINK IT
uhkg rnutu 'kkvv ,t uhkg rnudu hghcr xuf dzun lf rjtu /uv,uau hahka xuf kg iuznv ,frc lrcnu uhsh kyub lf rjtu
ahu /ohnv in .uj vkhkv kf oukf lf rjt oguy ubhtu /ipdv hrp truc lrcnu wufu lhagn kf wv lukkvh thvu - rhav ,frc
vgcrt unf vcuj ubht vz xufu /kcc ,urvb kg sg cuy hf wvk usuvn tuvu kusdv kkv uhkg rnuku hahnj xuf duznk uk
//// ,uxuf

18.

h vfkv j erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam appears to rule a compromise position. Four cups are poured and drunk. A fifth cup should be poured
(although is not obligatory like the other four), but is not drunk under any circumstances.

:o"car xhrdsfu hghcr xuf tkt hahnj xuf t,hhrcc ohxrud uhv tka hbpn ungya vtrb /rehg kf hahnj xufc ibhdvb tk ibtu
/o"cnrvu ;"hrv ,xrhdfu hahnj xuf t,hhrcc ohxrud ohrpxv cura hbpn ubhhv 'tuv vph dvbn vhsgx cr hrcss c,fa vnu
ohdvub uhv tk vumn vhc ,hks iuhfu 'vumnk tku hb,e ,uarks rcux vhv hahnj xuf if od htv ubhcr xrud vhv ot ukhpt hnb ht
vhv ,uar tkt vumn huv tks arpn vhv ot ukhptu u,uagk dvub vhv lf hbpnu hb,e vumnks rcux vhsgx cru /kkf u,uagk
:truxht vhc ,hks iuhf hahnj xuf ,u,ak odvbn

19.

tp, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef explains that, even though many of the Sefardi Rishonim DO mention the fifth cup, the minhag in Spain in
his time was NOT to have this, since their text of the Talmud clearly referred to four only. Furthermore, even amongst
those who made reference to a fifth cup, most did not see it as a mitzva, only an option.

A5] A FURTHER COMPLICATION - HALLEL HAGADOL OR NISHMAT AND HOW MANY BERACHOT?
htv ubhcr hrcsn vtrh ifu /ws xuf kg kusdv kkv rnuta arhp lfku /u,uagk ihtu o"car ,xrhdk rfzuv tk hahnj xuf
kct /uhrjtk rnthu lukkvh jhbhu kusdv kkv uhkg rnth wv xuf ,u,ak vmura hn rnuta vhsgx crk ijfat uhbpk ktaba
kkuvn lkn ihn,uju kkvv rjt lukkvh rnutu uhbpk unf uhrjtk vfrc lhrm xufu xuf kf kga urntu ohshnk, utc uhafg
tuv if vhsgx cr hrcs chavu /hrhac rjucv sg hj kf ,nabc ihn,uju kusdv kkv uhkg ohrnutu wv xuf v,uau ,ujca,c
iufkhsu vhsgx crs kusdv kkv rjtu kkv rjt hfrcns j", hbvu rehg kf wv xufc ibhdvb tk ubtu /tuv vph ofka dvbnu
f"g /,ufrc wc ibcr urnt tks iuvkhsn tphsg
,uar wv xuf ouka ra cr f"fu wv xuf vagh ,u,ak ct, tuv ota okg cuy ;xuh cr f"fu ,uar u,uagk uc udvb okugvu
orng cr f"fu /van ubhcru esm ivf cr rshx ifu lukkvh uhkg rnutu rzuju kusdv kkv uhkg rnutu v,ah ,u,ak vmur ot
/////lukkvh uhkg rnutu rzuja
kusdv kkvv uhkg rnthu kkvv rjt ou,jh tk u,uagk vmura hnu ,ufrcc ygnk cuy t,uucrs t,dukp tfhts iuhfu
/ou,jhu ,nabu
tka tuv yuap dvbnu /hra h,ank kct kuftk tka ubhhv inuehpt jxpv rjtk ihrhypn iht tkt rnte tk tvs ////
ohxbc rpxku ohrmn ,thmhcu jxp ,ufkvc vkhkv kf euxgk ost chhja hpk dvbnk ogy vbuh r"v whpu /ihh ,u,ak
euxgk ost chhj t,pxu,c t,ht hfvu /rf,ah v,ah otu 'vbha ubpyj,a sg ubh,uctk tuv lurc ausev vaga ,utkpbu
:wufu vkhkv kf ohrmn ,thmhc ohrpxn uhva gauvh hcru t"rc vagn ubhbaa uvzu vkhkv kf ohrmn ,thmhcu jxp ,ufkvc

20.

tp, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur links the issue of the fifth cup to what berachot one should say at the end of Hallel. As people will know,
different Haggadot move in different directions at this point in the Seder.
4. In a lengthy essay appended to his Haggada, called “The Fifth Cup”.
5. This is difficult in light of the discussion in the Bavli about the dangers of ‘zugot’ - drinking an even number of cups.
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• The mefarshim debate6 whether one should end the Hallel (i) with the beracha ‘ .... melech mehulal betishbachot’ which is the
normal ending for regular Hallel or (ii) with the beracha ‘ ... habocher beshirei zimra, melech E-l chei ha’olamim’, which is the normal
ending for Nishmat/Yishtabach; or (iii) with two berachot7.
• The normal Ashkenazi minhag8 is to say: Hallel, Yehalelucha (without a beracha), Hallel HaGadol (Teh. 136), Nishmat, Yishtabach,
and end with the beracha ‘melech E-l chei ha’olamim’
• The normal Sefardi (and nusach Sefard) minhag is to say: Hallel, Hallel HaGadol (Teh. 136), Nishmat, Yishtabach (without a beracha
at the end), Yehalelucha, and end with the beracha ‘melech mehulal betishbachot’.
• Clearly, if there were to be a 5th cup, this would enable a beracha to be made on each cup!

A6] THE SHULCHAN ARUCH
vcrv ct, ut xhbyxht tuva hnu /(;xuh ,hc) ihhf ibhs iheanv kfu :vdv /ohn tkt 'ihh ,u,ak htar ubht ,uxuf gcrt rjt
/(hfsrn) /kusdv {wc kkv uhkg rnthu hahnj xuf ,u,ak kufh ',u,ak

21.

t ;hgx tp, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

In the Shulchan Aruch, the Mechaber makes no mention of a 5th cup! The Rema rules that a fifth cup may be added and
drunk by those that need it. If so, the Haggada is slightly adjusted so that Hallel HaGadol is said on this. There is NO
suggestion in the Shulchan Aruch however that the 5th cup is a mitzva.

,uxuf vanj ,uagk tbshtv hfv ibhdhvb tku ////

22.

jp inhx k"arvn ,"ua

Most Acharonim rule that we do NOT drink a fifth cup - here from the Maharshal (16C Poland).
• Rav Menachem Kasher (see also below) expresses great surprise that the position of so many Rishonim who either allow or mandate
a 5th Cup could have been omitted from the Shulchan Aruch. Why would he simply follow the position of the Rashbam (and other
Ashkenazi Rishonim), ignoring the dominant positions of the Rif, Rambam and Rosh!!
• Some suggest that the poskim did not want to burden the community to provide the poor with so much extra wine (5 cups on two
nights of Seder), although the question on the Shulchan Aruch remains strong.

B] ELIYAHU AT THE SEDER
• The Cup of Eliyahu - now universally present at Ashkenazi and Sefardi (but not Yemenite) Sedarim - is NOT mentioned in the Gemara
or mainstream Rishonim. Its earliest mention9 is in the writings of Rabbi Zelikman Binga10, the son-in-law and student of the Maharil.
In his commentary to Pesachim11 he reports witnessing individuals pour a cup of wine at the Seder and refer to it as Eliyahu’s Cup. He
concludes that the practice is related to our hope that Eliyahu will come to herald the arrival of Mashiach.

jhan tch uz vbunt ,ufzcu /ohruna khk tuva rufzk hsf 'j,pv ju,pku ubk tk osue wufu l,nj lupa rnuk aha t"hu :vdv
/ihdvub ifu (c"hrvn) wvc ohajfnv kg u,nj lupahu

23.

p, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rema records12 the minhag to open the door13 and say ‘shefoch chamatcha’, with the confidence that we will merit
the coming of Mashiach.

ka xuf u,ut ihrueu ihcuxnvn r,uh sjt xuf duznk ,ubhsn uktc ihdvubu rcs ouan ihtrhh,n ihtu - a"k tuva rufzk hsf (h)
:(ubrack uvhkt ,t ubk jkahu sug ubktdh tuv ohrmnn h"av ubktda oafa ohbhntn ubta znrk) thcbv uvhkt

24.

p, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura records here the minhag to pour a cup for Eliyahu as a hint to our confidence that Eliyahu will
comea to herald Mashiach and the ultimate redemption.
6. Based on a machloket as to whether the halacha follows Rabbi Yehuda or Rabbi Yochanan as to the identity of Bircat Hashir, and a further machloket as to whether R. Yochanan
requires both Nishmat and Yehalelucha or only Nishmat.
7. Either both berachot (Rashi) or a repeat of melech mehulal betishbachot (Rashbam).
8. Following the Levush and the Taz.
9. See Eliyahu HaNavi at the Seder, Rabbi Dr. Ari Zivotofsky. Available at https://outorah.org/p/33319/
10. 15C Germany. He was the author of the Minhagei Mahari Binga, the son-in-law and student of the Maharil (R. Yaakov Meolin) and son of the R. Menachem Tzion (Sefer Tziyoni),
11. Sec. 11; 5745 ed., p. 195
12. In the name of the R. Yisrael Brunna, 15C Germany, who was the first to record this minhag.
13. In fact the minhag of opening the door before Hallel may have ancient roots. The eating of the Korban Pesach had to be in one room and people were not allowed to leave. After it
was finished, the doors were opened so that people could go up to their roofs to sing Hallel. Our door-opening ceremony may be a vestigial remain of this ancient practice. See also
Josephus Antiquities of the Jews 18:2:2 where her writes: “As the Jews were celebrating the feast of unleavened bread, which we call the Passover, it was customary for the priests to
open the temple-gates just after midnight.” Midnight was of course the end of the time (at least according to R. Eliezer) for eating the Korban Pesach.
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The link with the 5th cup - and the fifth expression of redemption (veheiveti) is clear. The 5th cup represents that hope for ultimate
redemption, and thus morphed into the cup of Eliyahu.

25.

jxp hbhbg ;ohdvbnv hngy

Others bring in the name of the Vilna Gaon that the cup is called that of Eliyahu since he (as the Tishbi) will be be able
to resolve the machloket as to whether there should be four or five cups!

,«ut)
À cm! h´$v«kt
. wv3k h,t¹
# $Be# t¸«Be3 Árnt«Hu3 (h) :Uv,)H#kt$ v«p W¬ !K+vn3 «ukº rnt´«Hu3 uh)kº t$ wv+rc3 s! v³$Bv# u! o·)J ik´)Hu3 v)r)gN! v+k
3 t o¬)J+t«c)Hu3 (y)
:V,T) j! e!
3 k h#Jp3
! b+,t U¬Je! c!
3 hu3 hSº# c!3 kÆh#bt
' r³$,)Ut,# u) cr·)jc Ud́r!v) Whthc!
# b+,tu! Uxrº)v) Wh´,«jC!
! zn+,
# t kt'
º rGh hbC%W,h>rc U&cz'g@h>F

26.

yh erp t ohfkn

Eliyahu accused the Jewish people of breaking the brit with God.

/t$Be3 n! vT) t3 o)k«ug!k tUv QUr)C J«usE) v3 «uk rn3 t) /h,t$
# Be# t«Be3 «uk rn3 t) /Uv)Hk# t$ v«p W!K vn3 «uk rn3 t) u! tUv QUr)C J«usE) v3 uh)kg) v)kd! b#
,hr#C! ihG«# ug kt$ r)G#
! h iht$ J 'WhHj3 /t$Be3 n! vT) t3 it)fu! /w«udu! r)zg!)kt iC xj) bh! P# (th:vf rcsnc) rn.
3 tBJ ',«uhr'
)g hUKD# kg3 ohY# C# C3 ,t$
) Be#
3 tBJ ',hr#C! v3 Qt!
3 kn!
3 k s«uc)F cJ«
3 un ihG«# ug Uhv#
! HJ ohn)
# fj' Ubhe# ,! v# it)Fn# /Whbh$gC! vt«ur vT) t3 J sg3 v)khn#
Qt!3 knU
3 (t:d hftkn) rn.
$j oTt3 rJ't ,hr#C! v3
,«uct) c$k chJ# v$ u! rn.
3 tBJ /Ub$c)c!k JS$jh
3 u# 'Ubn'
$ jb3!k jh
3 J# n) Ubh$Hj3 c! thc)
# hu! Jhj)
# h kt$ r)G#
! h hv«k.
$ t /w«udu! tc) v$Bv# ohm# p'
/(sf oa) w«udu! ohb#C) kg3

27.

yf erp rzghkt hcrs herp

Chazal understand that this statement by Eliyahu was unduly critical. As a consequence, God decreed that Eliyahu
should be present at every mila. This is enshrined in halacha, with a Kisei Shel Eliyahu.
• It is not certain when the connection with Seder was made, but the link is obvious. The korban Pesach is dependant on mila and the
blood of each is closely linked.14

/k"z rcjnvk ohdvbnv rntn wxn wt ihbg xhpst ekj rhhbv thmuvk tka hsf
rsxv rnd rjtu /thcbv uvhktk tuv xufv vz ohrnutu ihh u,ut ohtknnu sjt xuf ohbhfn rsxv ,kj,vc jxp khkc /////
ktrah kmt rz rcsf vtrb lhbhgca /uvhkt oak uhkg ohrnutu ihh tkn xufv ihjhbnu ,hcv kgck ucxva vynv ihbe,n
,hmn, itf sg /ovhkcvu ohab aujhbf tkt ubhtu jxp khkc tfv uvhkts vhna rfs itnu /;bgu arua uk ihta hbpn
//// /lh,ghsh iurxjc lh,kta
txfv ,bfv ogy vf sg ,gna htsu vbvs !vkgnk ,ucg .g ;bgu vynk arua uk ah cuyk urfz uvhktk xufv ,bfv kgu
ktrah kg rcsk ruxta vpvu u,t urfa vbv vz tuv hf ,hrcv ltkn whkt tuva /oav hubhfu vkhnv ,gac uvhktk
,t ihnhhen ktraha vturv sg u,uhvc rudhbx unmg vagbu /ktrah kg shgnu ratna vpv tuv ,hrcv ,t urpva
ktrah uca lurg ijkuau vynu t,ubnvns txf uk ihfvk jxp khkc ktrah ka idvbn ohhek ubhfz tfv f"t /,hrcv
u,na ,t thcvk uc kfth tk krg kfu uhkg vum rat w,h tuv ohrahv uhypanu ivh,ueujn sjta jxpv ,t ohnhhen
/vkhn ,njn uhjt
vbuatrv vkhkcu uc kfth zt u,ut v,knu ch,fs htnn jxpv kuftkn u,cfgn uhscg ,khn ukhpt gauvh hcr ,gsku
os vz k"zrsa lhnsc ,xxuc,n lhkg rucgtu a"nf wkhj, vkhn ,umn ohhek ufrmuv jxpv ,khftn uz vumn vnhhe,ba
jxp ,umnc ukcea vn unhhe ova tuv lurc ausev hbpk rhfzvku ktrah ka ijca shdvk htsu ot /jxp osu vkhn
jxp oh,a tuva ,jt vumnv ouhe ,utrk ktrah h,c kfc k"z uvhkt ,frc tch tc hf epx itf iht vkhnc vhuk,v
//// vkhnu

28.

un inhx ojkv h,a ,"ua

R. Moshe Hagiz (18C Eretz Yisrael) makes the connection very clearly - Eliyahu must be ‘present’ at every brit mila and
every Seder to give testimony on behalf of the Jewish people of their commitment to the brit with God. But how ‘present’
is ‘present’!?

14. Consider the verse from Yechezkel (16:6) that we read at the Seder: :h,h# j
' Q#h¬3ns)C! Q)k rn¬
3 «tu) hºh# j' Q#h´3ns)C! ÆQ)k rn3 «t³ u) Q#h·)ns)C! ,xx«uC,! n# Qt$º r!t,u)ÆQ#hÆ3kg) r«c³ .gt)u. In a number of places Chazal
connect this verse with dam mila and dam Pesach.
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tch uz vbunt ,ufzcu /ohruna khk tuva rufzk hsf ,ksv ju,pku wudu l,nj lupa rnuk ihdvub hahkav xufv u,aa rjtu
jkua hfbt vbv (df:d hftkn) ch,fsf uvhkt tch jhanv ,thc osue hf kgu 'e"nvc ucrja ohhkccv kg u,nj lupahu jhan
ohdvub uhva ahu uvhkt ka uxuf u,ut ihrueu ijkav gmntc xuf sug shngvk dvbnv ifku /wudu hbpk thcbv uvhkt ,t ofk
/// ktdk ihsh,g ixhbcu uktdb ixhbca ohkcuen ubt lf hf vbuntv euzhjk kfvu /tcv lurc rntku vchxvn sungk

29.

t ;hgx p, inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan records a minhag to get up from the table when the door is opened and to say ‘Baruch Haba’ to
Eliyahu. This is strengthens our confidence in the coming redemption!
• The Nodeh B’Yehudah used to “escort” Eliyahu down the steps of his house after the Seder, and the custom among Belz Chassidim is
to accompany Eliyahu until the nearest shul.15
• The Lubavitcher Rebbe wrote that Eliyahu becomes one of those seated at the Seder table.16
• R. Sholom Dov Ber Schneersohn (the fifth Lubavitcher Rebbe) would add additional wine to the cup before pouring wine from
Eliyahu’s Cup back into the bottle, since he was concerned that the wine in the cup was pagum i.e., the cup had been drunk from,
invalidating the wine.17

C] DOES ANYONE DRINK 5 CUPS?
• Following the Rambam18, many Yemenites drink five cups at the Seder.
• The custom among several Chassidic groups, including Kotzk, Shochachov and Izbitz, is to drink five cups.
• The Radzyner Haggada states that some drink a fifth cup, based on the position of the Maharal (but see below). The Radzyner
minhag is to drink the fourth cup after Hallel and a fifth cup after “B’chatzi Halaylah.”

C1] THE CURIOUS CASE OF THE MAHARAL’S HAGGADA19
• A number of 20th century sources quote from the Maharal’s Haggada - Divrei Nagidim.
• It was published in manuscript in Warsaw in the early 20C, following discovery in an
obscure French library - the Royal Library in Metz.
• The manuscript was apparently complied by the son-in-law of the Maharal, R. Yitzchak
Katz of Nikolsburg, based on material taught by the Maharal.
• It included the revelation that the Maharal drank a 5th cup at the Seder! This caused
great excitement and led others to institute this practice, following the Maharal.
• The manuscript was found by R. Yehoshua Yudel Rosenberg of Warsaw. Born in 1859 in
Poland, he served as a Rav and Dayan in Lublin and Warsaw. In 1902 he wrote an
important and complex work on tractate Nedarim.
• In 1905 he published the Maharal Haggada based on the R. Katz manuscript.
• In 1909 R. Rosenberg published another book based on R. Katz’s long-lost manuscripts
from Metz, this time about the Maharal’s creation of a ‘Golem’.
• In 1913 R. Rosenberg published another work - ‘The High Priest’s Choshen Mishpat’. This
was apparently based on an autographed copy of a manuscript written by R. Manoach
Hendel, a well-known student of the Maharal who died in 1612. Included in the manuscript
was a story that R. Hendel said he had heard from the Maharal himself, about his
involvement in the recovery of the twelve precious stones which had been a part of the
Choshen Mishpat. Evidently the twelve precious jewels of the Choshen Mishpat had
somehow made their way to England, where they were kept at the ‘Belmore Street Museum’
in London. In the year 1590, the Maharal discovered they had been stolen and went to
London to locate them so that they could be returned to the museum for safekeeping. Once
in London he pretended to be an antique collector, and in that guise met someone called Captain Wilson, who, as it turned out, was the
thief who had stolen the Jewels. The Maharal offered to buy the stones from Wilson and they agreed on a price. They also agreed that
the actual transaction would take place two weeks later to give the Maharal enough time to come up with the astronomical amount of
money he needed to buy them. But the transaction never happened. During the proscribed two weeks the Maharal fomented such
mayhem for Wilson through the medium of kabbalistic miracles, that once the two weeks were up a spooked Wilson agreed to give up
the stones for nothing, and they were returned to the museum.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

HaSeder HaAruch [5750], 577
Haggada shel Pesach im Likutei Ta’amim, Minhagim, u’Biurim 2 [Brooklyn, NY, 5755], 440.
Rabbi Yehoshua Mundshine, Otzar Minhagei Chabad 175:3[5755], 202
Although the Rambam seems to rules that the fifth cup should be poured but not drunk!
Much of the material in the section is taken from a detailed account by R. Pini Dunner, see The Mystery of the Maharal and the Fifth Cup of Wine at the Seder Night: A Story of

Confused Tradition & Literary Forgery.
https://jewishhomela.com/2016/04/21/the-mystery-of-the-maharal-and-the-fifth-cup-of-wine-at-seder-night-a-story-of-confused-tradition-literary-forgery/
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• The problem is that the story of the Choshen Mishpat had actually been written and published in 1899 by the author of the Sherlock
Holmes mysteries, Sir Arthur Conan-Doyle, as a short story titled ‘The Jew’s Breastplate’20! R. Rosenberg was presumably familiar with
the story in Russian translation, and was certain that no one who read his Hebrew version, and later on his Yiddish version, would be
remotely familiar with this obscure British piece of fiction. He never even bothered to change any of the names used by Conan-Doyle in
the original version! All that changed in R. Rosenberg’s version was the main character in the story, who was no longer the first-person
narrator, but instead was the Maharal.
• In fact, the entire backdrop to these manuscripts is fiction. There was never a Royal Library in Metz. Neither R. Yitzchak Katz nor R.
Manoach Hendel left us with any manuscript material relating to the Maharal in the form claimed by R. Rosenberg. Of course, the
Maharal may or may not have created a Golem, but R. Rosenberg’s stories about the mythical man-beast were creations of his literary
imagination.
• In 1913, shortly after publishing his Choshen Mishpat forgery, R. Rosenberg moved from Poland to Toronto. In 1919 he moved to
Montreal, where he became one of the most prominent rabbis in the city. He died in 1935.
• Rabbi Rosenberg never accepted that the Maharal Haggada was not authentic and, indeed, much of it is sourced in the writings of
the Maharal. However, any innovative practices seen for the first time in the Haggada must be viewed with skepticism.

C2] RAV MENACHEM KASHER AND THE PUSH FOR THE 5TH CUP
• In light of the return to Eretz Yisrael, a number of Religious Zionist poskim, in particular Rav Goren and Rav Menachem Kasher,
pushed to reinstate the drinking of the 5th cup. Here are the instructions from Rav Kasher’s Haggada.

30.

• After the establishment of the State of Israel in 1948, Rav Kasher unsuccessfully lobbied the Rabbanut to establish a fifth cup of
wine at the Pesach Seder in order to reflect the completion of this final redemption. Thus far they have not been convinced but the
debate continues ....

20. For the full story and audio book, see https://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/19/tales-of-terror-and-mystery/82/the-jews-breastplate/.
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